
Crush On
Money

 



Want money to hang
out with you…
CRUSH ON IT!!!

Implement these
seven steps daily &

watch how
crushing

Money creates
infinite abundance.



 
 Give thanks:

So simple right?! 
But do you do it? 

Try this, every time you
receive something, say

thank you. 
You treat yourself for
coffee, you take a hot
shower, you eat a nice

meal, you get in your car
and get safely to your

destination. What can you
add to this list?

.

 



 Celebrate the
money you

receive:
Payday is the best!
Every time you get

money, whether
you earn it, get a
rebate, receive a
bonus, find coins

or bills on the
ground, celebrate!



Create a money strategy:
spend time with it each day
I know, I know, it sounds so
restrictive but hear me out,
when you know what your

money is doing, it goes exactly
where you tell it to. Imagine
opening up your checking
account, you tap in your

password, your bank balance
pops up, look at all the money in

there, how much is there?
When you know exactly where

your money is, you can
strategically drive it to where

you want it to go, no restriction. 
 



Give to your
favorite charity:

They say the more
you give the more
you receive & it’s
true! Try it & see

how it makes you
feel. What did you

get out of it?
 



Invest your money:
This seems pretty logical

but so many don’t
because they believe they

don’t have enough.
Reports show that if you

invest $100 a month for 40
years you’ll have over 1

million dollars. Do you have
$100? Bet we can find it in

your current expenses.
Let's go on a treasure hunt!
https://calendly.com/lisa-
drennon/i-date-money-

speed-date



Splurge & have fun:
Treat yourself!

Money loves to have
fun. Grab $20 and
just enjoy yourself.

Go out for ice-
cream, get a

manicure, splurge on
a pretty necklace,

just enjoy the money
you have.

 



Think about your
thoughts:

     So many people
believe money isn’t there

for them. They think with a
scarcity mindset. Where
does this come from?
When you stop & ask

yourself why do I think this,
is it true, why do I believe
it, what do I truly believe

you’ll start to change your
money perspective &

create infinite abundance.
 



Grab your VIP Pass:
 

Unlock your financial genus
when you step into the

Green Room, an exclusive
space for Wealth Activators

like you ready to Increase
wealth, create a customized

money strategy, change
money beliefs, enjoy money
and have fun with finances,

leverage debt to build
wealth, make financial

decisions from an abundant
mindset 



Grab your VIP Pass:
 

Imagine you're online,
accessing your bank
account. you see the

balance, it's the biggest
balance you have ever seen,

you're in awe. It feels like
you're walking on sunshine,

you know money is all
around you and more is

coming your way. You are
building a beautiful legacy

and all of your wants &
desires are met. 



Grab your VIP Pass:
 

You get to work through your
blockers and change your

money beliefs. 
 

You get to customize your
own money strategize &
decide how every dollar

 is spent.
 

Let's see if the tools in I Date
Money are right for you.

 
https://calendly.com/lisa-

drennon/wealth-activation-
sales-call

 




